2009 WHEC-TV Weather Calendar Photo Submission Guidelines
You are invited to submit photos of people enjoying the outdoors in all seasons for the WHEC-TV
Weather Calendar photography competition.
Winning images will be featured in the 2009 Weather Calendar.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. SUBMIT PHOTOS BETWEEN SEPTEMBER 18 AND
OCTOBER 12, 2008.
Rules:
The photo competition is open to all photographers – both amateur and professional. Your entry
constitutes your agreement to allow your entered photograph(s) – and your name/city/state to be
published in the calendar, on News10NBC.com and Outlandbooks.com, and used for promotions
of the Weather Calendar, both on-air and otherwise. Entrants retain ownership and all other
rights to future use of their photographs.
Each participant may submit up to 12 photographs. Photos may be mailed to WHEC-TV, 191
East Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14604. Print clearly on the envelope, WEATHER CALENDAR
PHOTO SUBMISSION. Photos also may be submitted via the WHEC-TV Weather Calendar
Photo Contest page, http://outlandbooks.com/news10nbccalendarphotosubmission. Cameramade digital images or scan of slides should be uploaded with the highest resolution jpegs, not to
exceed a file size of 3 MB.
Please include the title, a suggested caption, location where photo was taken, your name,
address, phone number, email address.
If your image is selected, you may be asked to provide the original file.
Photographs will be chosen by WHEC-TV and will be published.
WHEC-TV is not responsible for lost, damaged, late or misdirected entries, or for uploading
connections, garbled transmission, unauthorized intervention or technical malfunctions.
Legal conditions:
By entering this competition, you agree to these entry rules and the following legal conditions:
Participants warrant that their entry materials are their own original photographs, and in no way
infringe on any third party’s rights, and that the participant has obtained any necessary
permissions from any third party if a third party or third party’s property appears in the
photograph.
By submitting an image to WHEC-TV for consideration in the 2009 Weather Calendar, you
hereby grant permission and rights to store, display, and use the image, its thumbnails, and your
name as the photographer, on the WHEC-TV website and in any of its advertising or promotional
materials, whether printed, on-line or on television. Use of photography is granted without
compensation.
Photos that have been digitally altered beyond standard optimization (removal of dust, cropping,
adjustments to color and contrast, etc.) will be disqualified. This includes the digital addition or
deletion of objects in the photos.

